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NovoPen  Junior Instruction5

Manual6

7

Dial-A-Dose Insulin Delivery System8
9

INTRODUCTION10
11
12
13
14

NovoPen® Junior delivers a minimum dose of 1 unit to a maximum dose of 3515
units of insulin in half unit steps. A raised circle on the push button makes it easy16
for you to know your NovoPen Junior from the ordinary NovoPen 3. This booklet17
includes everything you need to know about using the NovoPen Junior. Please18
read it carefully before using your NovoPen Junior for the first time.19

20
The NovoPen Junior is designed for use with:21
! PenFill® 3 mL cartridges.22
! NovoFine® disposable needles.23

NovoFine disposable needles are for single-use only.24
You will also need alcohol swabs.25

26
If you have any questions about your NovoPen Junior insulin delivery system,27
please call Novo Nordisk Pharmaceuticals, Inc. at 1-800-727-6500.28

29
Please complete and return the NovoPen Junior warranty card.30

31
32
33
34

See Important Things to Know and Important Notes on pages 33-35.35
36

237
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HOW TO USE THIS BOOKLET38
39

This booklet gives you step-by-step instructions for using the NovoPen40
Junior.41

42
Begin by reviewing the drawing layout of the parts of the NovoPen Junior, PenFill43
3 mL cartridge, and NovoFine disposable needle. The inside front cover opens44
out so you have a handy reference while you read the rest of the booklet.45

46
Most pages contain a drawing on the right with numbered instructions to the left47
of the drawing.48
Important additional information is given below the drawing.49

50
We suggest that you read the text and look at the drawing to make sure that51
you understand each step thoroughly.52

53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
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SECTION 1 Preparing the NovoPen Junior119
120

Remove the device cap:121
1. Remove the NovoPen Junior from the case.122
2. Gently twist the pen cap until the cap separates from the barrel.123
3. Pull the pen cap straight up to remove it.124

125

  126
127

If you use more than one insulin product (such as Novolin® R, Novolin® N,128
Novolin® 70/30, or NovoLog®), use a separate insulin delivery device for each129
product.130

131
                                                                                                                               5132
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SECTION 1 (cont.)133
134

Separate the cartridge holder from the barrel:135
136

4. Unscrew and remove the cartridge holder from the barrel.137
138

139
140

Make sure the dose indicator window shows zero:141
142

5. Press the push button all the way in until zero (0) appears in the window.143
The zero should be lined up with the stripe below the dose indicator144
window.145

146

147
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149
SECTION 1 (cont.)150

151
The end of the piston rod should be flat against the end of the reset mechanism152
prior to inserting each new PenFill 3 mL cartridge. It should not be sticking out.153

154
If the piston rod is sticking out:155

156
Turn the end of the reset mechanism in a clockwise direction until it is no longer157
sticking out. Never push the piston rod back in.158

159

160

161
162

You should never reset the piston rod until it is time to remove the used PenFill 3163
mL cartridge and insert a new one.164

165
If the reset mechanism locks, it is usually due to improper technique. Gently turn166
the mechanism side to side until it unlocks. Then call our toll free number (1-800-167
727-6500) so that we may go over your technique with you.168

169
                                                                                                                               7170
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SECTION 2 Inserting the PenFill 3 mL Cartridge171
172

1. To remove the PenFill cartridge from its wrapper, push the cartridge173
through the foil side of the packaging. Always make sure that the PenFill174
cartridge you use contains the correct type of insulin (such as Novolin R,175
Novolin N, Novolin 70/30, or NovoLog).  If you are treated with more than176
one type of insulin in PenFill cartridges, you should use a separate insulin177
delivery device for each type of insulin.  Before use, check that the PenFill178
cartridge is full and intact. If not, do not use it.179

180

2-1 181
182

2. In the PenFill Information For The Patient leaflet, you will find instructions183
on how to prepare the insulin if the PenFill contains a suspension insulin184
(white and cloudy insulin) such as Novolin N or Novolin 70/30.185

186
1-4187
Each PenFill 3 mL cartridge contains a total of 300 units of insulin. Make sure188
you are using the correct type of insulin. On the glass part of the cartridge is the189
name of the insulin.190

191
Each PenFill cartridge is for single-person use only. DO NOT share the same192
cartridge with anyone even if you attach a new disposable needle for each193
injection. Sharing the cartridge can spread disease.194
Use only a new PenFill 3 mL cartridge when loading the NovoPen Junior. Never195
load a partially filled cartridge.196
Never try to refill a used PenFill 3 mL cartridge.197

198
8199
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                                                                                                                         9200
SECTION 2 (cont.)201

202
Insert the PenFill cartridge:203

204
2. Hold the cartridge holder so the wider opening is up.205
3. Drop the PenFill cartridge into the cartridge holder, plastic cap first.206

207

208
A threaded plastic cap surrounds the end of the PenFill® cartridge, like the cap209
on a bottle. In the center is the front rubber stopper.210

211
The rear rubber stopper is at the other end of the PenFill cartridge.212

213
10214
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SECTION 2 (cont.)215
216

Re-attach the cartridge holder:217
218

4. Screw the barrel into the cartridge holder completely until it is tight.219
220

    221
222
223
224

You can see the cartridge in the insulin scale window. The cartridge holder has a225
scale with marks showing about how much insulin is left in the PenFill cartridge.226

227
                                                                                                                             11228
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SECTION 3 Attaching the NovoFine® Disposable Needle230
231

At the end of the cartridge holder are two inspection windows. You can see the232
cartridge through these windows.233

234
If you use a suspension insulin (white and cloudy) such as Novolin® N or235
Novolin® 70/30, use the windows to check if there is enough insulin left for236
proper mixing. (see below)237

238
Check the amount of insulin remaining:239

240
! If the rear rubber stopper cannot be seen in the inspection window, you241

have enough insulin for mixing left in the cartridge.242
! If the rear rubber stopper can be seen in the inspection window, you do243

not have enough insulin left in the cartridge and must insert a new PenFill244
3 mL cartridge.245

246
See Section 7 for instructions on removing a PenFill cartridge and Section 2 for247
inserting a new one.248

249
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SECTION 3 (cont.)252
253

For users of suspension insulin (white and cloudy) such as Novolin N or254
Novolin 70/30:255

256
Always remix the insulin before each injection.257
To remix the insulin, turn the NovoPen Junior up and down between positions A258
and B 10 times or until the insulin looks uniformly white and cloudy259

260

              261
262
263
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SECTION 3 (cont.)265
266

1. Wipe the front rubber stopper with an alcohol swab.267
1268

269
270

You must wipe the front rubber stopper with an alcohol swab before each271
injection, even if you are using the same PenFill cartridge.272
3-3273
14274
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SECTION 3 (cont.)275
276

2.  Remove the protective tab from the NovoFine disposable needle.277
3. Screw the NovoFine disposable needle firmly onto the PenFill 3 mL278

cartridge until it is tight.279
2 33280

 281
282

Never place a NovoFine disposable needle on your NovoPen Junior until you are283
ready to do an air shot and give an injection.284
If the NovoFine needle is left on, some liquid may leak out of the PenFill285
cartridge. This may cause a change in the strength of the suspension insulin286
such as Novolin N or Novolin 70/30.287
                                                                                                                             15288
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289
SECTION 4 Doing an Air Shot290

291
The PenFill cartridge may contain an air bubble, and small amounts of air may292
collect in the needle and PenFill cartridge when you use them. To avoid injecting293
air and to ensure proper dosing, you must perform an air shot before each294
injection.295

296
Before doing the air shot, the dose indicator window must show zero (0).297

298
If you use a suspension insulin, such as Novolin N or Novolin 70/30 and have299
used the PenFill cartridge for previous injections, make sure there is enough300
insulin left in the PenFill cartridge to properly mix the insulin (see page 12). If301
there is enough insulin left in the PenFill cartridge, see the next page for302
instructions.303

304
16305
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SECTION 4 (cont.)306
307

Set the NovoPen Junior for the air shot:308
309

1. Turn the dial-a-dose selector to 2 units. Full units are shown as numbers.310
Half units are  shown as long lines between the numbers.311

1312

    313
4-1314
If you dial more than 2 units, DO NOT turn the dial back to zero (0). If you315
do, the extra insulin will squirt out of the needle. You may complete the air shot316
with the number of units you have dialed or refer to Section 5 on page 21 for317
instructions on how to reset the dose to zero.318

319
                                                                                                                             17320
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SECTION 4 (cont.)321
322

Uncap the NovoFine needle:323
324

2. Pull off the outer needle cap and set aside.325
3. Pull off the inner needle cap and discard.326

2327
Do not use the needle if it is bent or damaged.328

329

330
331

4. Hold the NovoPen Junior with the NovoFine needle pointing up.332
5. Tap the cartridge holder with your finger a few times to raise any air333

bubbles that may be present to the top of the cartridge.334
335

336
18-3337

338
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SECTION 4 (cont.)339
340

Do the air shot:341
342

6. Press the push button all the way in. A drop of insulin should appear at the343
needle tip.344

345
If no insulin appears, repeat the following steps, until a drop of insulin346
appears:347

348
 a. Make sure the NovoFine needle is securely attached.349
 b. Dial 2 units.350
 c. Tap the cartridge holder with your finger.351
 d. Press the push button all the way in.352

353
There may still be some small air bubble(s) in the PenFill cartridge after this, but354
they will not affect your dose and they will not be injected.355

356

          357
358

When you press the push button, the piston rod presses against the rear rubber359
stopper. This moves the rear rubber stopper and pushes the correct amount of360
insulin up through the needle.361

362
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SECTION  5 Giving the Injection364
365

Be sure to do an air shot before giving each injection (see pages 16-19).366
Select the dose:367

368
1 Check that the dial-a-dose selector is set to zero. If not, follow the369

instructions on the next page. Turn the dial-a-dose selector until you see370
the correct number of units in the dose indicator window. Full units are371
shown as numbers. Half units are shown as long lines between the372
numbers.373

374
1 DO NOT use the clicking sound as a guide for selecting your dose.375

376

377
4-4378
The NovoPen Junior can deliver insulin in half unit  steps from a minimum dose379
of 1 unit to a maximum dose of 35 units.380

381
If you dial more than your dose, DO NOT turn the dial back to zero (0). If you382
do, the extra insulin will squirt out of the needle. For instructions on how to reset383
the dose to zero (0) so you can start again, see the next page.384

385
386

20387
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SECTION 5 (cont.)388
389

If you dial a larger dose than you need, pull the barrel and the cartridge holder390
apart, as shown in the drawing A. While holding them apart, gently press the391
push button against a hard surface and release your grip B. Your dose indicator392
window should be back to zero (0).393

394
You can now dial the correct number of units.395

396

    397
398

                                                                                                                             21399
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Corrections on this page =400
SECTION 5 (cont.)401

402
Giving the injection:403

404
2. After the air shot is done and you have chosen the correct number of405

units, insert the NovoFine needle in the correct injection site on your body.406
(Use the injection technique recommended by your health care407
professional). If you use a suspension insulin such as Novolin N or408
Novolin 70/30, mix the insulin (see page 13, Section 3) and make sure the409
insulin looks uniformly white and cloudy before you inject.410

411
3. Press the push button as far as it will go to deliver the insulin. Do not412

force it.413
414

To ensure that all the insulin is injected, keep the NovoFine needle in the skin for415
several seconds after injection with your thumb on the push button. Keep the416
push button fully depressed until after the NovoFine needle has been withdrawn.417

418
Important: Never turn the dial-a-dose selector to inject the insulin.419

420

421
422

When you get near the end of a PenFill cartridge, you may need to give yourself423
two injections to receive your full dose.  Check the dose indicator window after424
giving an injection.  If zero does not appear in the dose indicator window, you did425
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not receive your full dose.  See the next page for instructions on how to get the426
remaining part of your dose.427

428
22429
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430
SECTION 5 (cont.)431

432
4. Check the dose indicator window to make sure it shows zero (0). If433

zero does not appear, you did not receive the full dose.434
435

If the dose indicator window does not show zero, there were not enough units of436
insulin in the PenFill cartridge for you to receive the full dose. The dose indicator437
window shows the number of units that you did not receive.438

439
For example, if you dial 25 units and there are only 20 units left in the PenFill440
cartridge, after the injection the number in the dose indicator window will be441
5 (25-20 = 5). If this happens, proceed with the following steps to get the442
remaining part of your dose:443

444
 a. Note the number of units in the dose indicator window.445
 b. Remove the NovoFine needle (see Section 6).446
 c. Remove the empty PenFill 3 mL cartridge (see Section 7).447
 d. Insert a new PenFill 3 mL cartridge (see Section 2).448
 e. Attach a NovoFine needle (see Section 3).449
 f. Do an air shot (see Section 4).450
 g. Dial the number of units noted in step a.451
 h. Give the injection.452

453
454

4455
456
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SECTION 6    Removing the NovoFine Disposable Needle458
459

Remove the NovoFine disposable needle:460
461

1. After the injection, remove the needle without replacing the cap.462
463

2. Hold the cartridge holder firmly while you unscrew the NovoFine464
disposable needle.465

466
3. Place the NovoFine disposable needle in a puncture-resistant disposable467

container.468
469

Health care professionals, relatives and other caregivers should also follow the470
above instructions to eliminate the risk of unintended needle penetration.471

472
473
474
475

The NovoFine disposable needle must be removed immediately after each476
injection without replacing the cap. If the NovoFine disposable needle is not477
removed, some liquid may leak out of the PenFill cartridge. This may cause a478
change in the strength of suspension insulins (white and cloudy) such as Novolin479
N or Novolin 70/30.480

481
For information on how to throw away needle containers properly, contact your482
local trash company.483
6-1484
24485
Corrections486

487
SECTION 6 (cont.)488

489
Replace the pen cap:490

491
4. After you remove the disposable needle, hold the pen cap so that the clip492

is lined up with the dose indicator window.493
494

5. Gently slide the pen cap onto the barrel.495
496
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    497
4498
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501
SECTION 7 Removing the PenFill 3 mL Cartridge502

503
You will need to remove the PenFill cartridge for the following reasons:504

505
! When tThe PenFill cartridge is empty.506

507
! If you use a suspension insulin such as Novolin N or Novolin 70/30:508

509
When you see the rear rubber stopper in the inspection window, then you510
do not have enough insulin left in the PenFill cartridge for proper mixing.511

512
Remove the barrel:513

514
1. Remove the pen cap.515

516
2. Hold the NovoPen Junior with the dose indicator window at the top.517

518
3. Unscrew the barrel from the cartridge holder.519

520

7-1521
522

26523
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SECTION 7 (cont.)524
525

Remove the PenFill 3 mL cartridge:526
527

4. Tip the cartridge holder. The PenFill cartridge will drop out.528
529

5. Press the push button all the way in until zero (0) appears in the window.530
531

6. Turn the end of the reset mechanism in a clockwise direction until the532
piston rod is no longer sticking out (refer to figure 1-4 on page 7).533

534
7. To insert a new PenFill cartridge, please refer to Section 2.535

536

     537
538

If the reset mechanism locks, it is usually due to improper technique. Gently turn539
the mechanism side to side until it unlocks and then call our toll free number (1-540
800-727-6500) so that we may go over your technique with you.541
5542
                                                                                                                             27543
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FUNCTION CHECK544
545

You should regularly check the functioning of your NovoPen Junior, (for example,546
once a month or before starting a new box of PenFill cartridges). The function547
check is done by delivering 20 units of insulin into the outer needle cap. You will548
not be injecting insulin into your body.549

550
Always check the functioning of the NovoPen Junior if you suspect it has been551
damaged or if you are uncertain that it is delivering the correct dose.552

553
Do not use NovoPen Junior unless you are sure that it is working properly.554
Help? Call 1-800-727-6500555
To perform the function check:556

557
1. Attach a NovoFine disposable needle (see pages 12-15).558

559
2. Do an air shot (see pages 16-19).560

561
28562
1563
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564
 FUNCTION CHECK (cont.)565

566
3. Do not replace the inner needle cap.  Place the outer needle cap567

securely over the exposed NovoFine needle.568
569
570

                                                    571
572

Expel 20 units of insulin into the outer needle cap:573
574

4. Turn the dial-a-dose selector so the dose indicator window shows 20.575
576

   577
578

                                                                                                                             29579
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FUNCTION CHECK (cont.)580
581

5. Hold the NovoPen Junior so the NovoFine disposable needle is pointing582
down.583

584
6. Slowly press the push button as far as it will go.585

586
7. Check the dose indicator window to see if it shows zero (0). If it does not587

show zero (0), there is not enough insulin in the cartridge to do a function588
check. Insert a new PenFill cartridge (see pages 8-11) and repeat the589
function check. If there is enough insulin in the cartridge but the dose590
indicator window does not show zero, repeat the FUNCTION CHECK.  If591
you do not see zero after repeating the above steps, do not use your592
NovoPen Junior.  Contact Novo Nordisk Pharmaceuticals, Inc. at our toll593
free number (1-800-727-6500).594

595
596

597
598

The insulin should fill the bottom part of the outer needle cap. This indicates the599
device is functioning properly.600

601
If the insulin does not fill or overfills this part of the cap, review the function602
check procedure. Then repeat the function check with a new NovoFine603
disposable needle and outer needle cap.604

605
If the second function check also shows under- or over-filling, do not use your606
NovoPen Junior.607

608
DO NOT try to repair a NovoPen Junior that you think is not working609
properly.610

611
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See Warranty section for further information.612
613

30614
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-3615
STORAGE616

617
Guidelines for storing the NovoPen Junior and PenFill 3 mL cartridges:618

619
! PenFill cartridges should be stored in a cool place, such as in a620

refrigerator, but not in thea freezer.621
622

! After the first use of PenFill cartridge in the NovoPen Junior, the NovoPen623
Junior (with the PenFill cartridge inside) can be kept at room temperature624
below 86°F (30°C) for the amount of time days specified listed in the625
PenFill Information for the Patient leaflet for the type of insulin you are626
using.627

628
! Do not store the NovoPen 3 Junior (with the PenFill cartridge inside) in a629

refrigerator or areas where there may be extreme temperatures or630
moisture, such as in your car.631

632
! The expiration date printed on the cartridge is for unused cartridges633

under refrigeration.   Never use the cartridge after the expiration date634
on the cartridge or its box.635

636
637
638
639

! Store the NovoPen Junior without the NovoFine needle attached and640
with the pen cap in position.641

642
! For information on storing PenFill cartridges, see the package leaflet that643

comes in the PenFill cartridge box.644
645
646
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MAINTENANCE648
649

Guidelines for maintaining the NovoPen Junior.650
651

Be sure to:652
653

1. Clean it by wiping with a soft cloth moistened with alcohol.654
655

2. Protect it from dust, dirt, and moisture when not in its case.656
657
658

Make certain you:659
660

1.  Do not soak it in alcohol, do not wash it in soap and water, or do not661
lubricate it, since this may cause damage.662

663
2. Do not expose it to excessive pressure or blows.664

665
3. Do not drop it.666

667
32668
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IMPORTANT THINGS TO KNOW669
2670

! The NovoPen Junior is not recommended for the blind or visually671
impaired, without the assistance of a sighted individual trained to use it.672

673
! If you use more than one type of insulin (such as Novolin R, Novolin N,674

Novolin 70/30, or NovoLog), use a separate insulin delivery device for675
each type of insulin.676

677
! Use only a new PenFill 3 mL cartridge when loading the NovoPen Junior.678

Never load the NovoPen Junior with a partially filled PenFill cartridge.679
680

! Always keep a spare insulin delivery system available, in case your681
NovoPen Junior is lost or damaged.682

683
! Keep the NovoPen Junior, PenFill cartridges, and NovoFine needles out684

of the reach of children. The American Diabetes Association recommends685
that insulin should be self-administered. The proper age for initiating this686
should be assessed by the adult caregiver.687

688
! Keep the NovoPen Junior away from areas where temperatures may get689

too hot or too cold such as a car or refrigerator.690
691

! The NovoPen Junior is designed for use with PenFill 3 mL insulin692
cartridges and NovoFine single-use disposable needles.693

694
Novo Nordisk is not responsible for any consequences arising from the use of695
the NovoPen Junior with products other than PenFill 3 mL insulin cartridges696
and NovoFine single-use disposable needles.697

698
                                                                                                                             33699
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IMPORTANT NOTES700
701

The following is a review of some important information about the use and702
care of your NovoPen Junior.703

704
705

Before each injection, be certain:706
707

1. The NovoPen Junior contains the correct insulin cartridge (such as708
Novolin R, Novolin N, Novolin 70/30, or NovoLog), if you use more than709
one type of insulin.710

711
2. The PenFill cartridge contains enough insulin for mixing, if you use a712

suspension insulin (white and cloudy) such as Novolin N or Novolin 70/30.713
714

3. To do an air shot with the NovoFine needle pointing up before each715
injection.716

1717
2 3718
Be sure to:719

720
1. Check the dose indicator window after each injection to make sure you721

have received your full dose (see page 23, Section 5).722
723

2. Remove the NovoFine needle immediately after each injection without724
replacing the cap.725

726
3. Select your dose only by using the number in the dose indicator window.727

728
4. Perform the function check regularly or if you think your NovoPen Junior is729

not working properly.730
1731
34732
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IMPORTANT NOTES (cont.)733
734

Make certain you:735
736

1. DO NOT place a NovoFine needle on the NovoPen Junior until you are737
ready to do an air shot and give an injection or do a function check.738
Remove the needle immediately after each injection without replacing the739
cap. If the NovoFine needle is not removed, some liquid may leak out of740
the PenFill cartridge. This may cause a change in the strength of741
suspension insulin (white and cloudy) such as Novolin N or Novolin 70/30.742

743
2. DO NOT use the clicking sound to set your insulin dose.744

745
3. DO NOT try to refill a PenFill cartridge.746

747
4. DO NOT share the same PenFill cartridge with anyone else even if you748

attach a new NovoFine needle for each injection. Sharing the cartridge749
can spread disease.  Each PenFill cartridge is for single-person use only.750

751
Blood glucose levels should be tested frequently to monitor your insulin regimen.752

753
Any change in insulin should be made cautiously and only under medical754
supervision.755
Corrections on this756
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758
WHAT TO DO IF…759

760
The dose indicator window does not show zero after the injection:761

762
1. You did not receive your full dose.763

1 Follow the steps on page 23 to get the remaining part of your dose.764
765

2. Your NovoPen Junior is malfunctioning.766
Do not use your NovoPen Junior. Contact Novo Nordisk Pharmaceuticals,767
Inc. at our toll free number (1-800-727-6500).768

769
No insulin appears when you do the air shot:770

771
1. The piston rod is not far enough down the cartridge holder to reach772

the rear rubber stopper.773
Repeat the air shot (see pages 16-19).774

775
2. The NovoFine needle may not be securely attached.776

a. Put the plastic outer cap back on the NovoFine needle.777
b. Turn the plastic outer cap in a clockwise direction to tighten the778

NovoFine needle.779
780

3. The NovoFine needle may be blocked.781
Change the NovoFine needle (see pages 14-15) and do an air shot (see782
pages 16-19).783

784
The piston rod is sticking out too far to attach the cartridge holder to the785
barrel:786

787
You must screw the piston rod back into the barrel (see page 7). Never try to788
push it in or you can damage the mechanism.789

1790
The push button will not return to zero or the piston rod will not turn back791
into the reset mechanism:792

793
The return mechanism may be locked. This is usually due to improper794
technique. Gently turn the mechanism side to side until it unlocks and then795
call our toll free number (1-800-727-6500) so that we may go over your796
technique with you.797

798
36799
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WARRANTY800
801

Should your NovoPen® Junior device be defective in materials or802
workmanship within two (2) years of purchase, Novo Nordisk803
Pharmaceuticals, Inc. will replace it at no charge if you mail the defective unit804
along with a description of the problem and the sales receipt or other proof of805
purchase to:806

807
Novo Nordisk Pharmaceuticals, Inc.808
Product Safety809
100 College Road West810
Princeton, NJ 08540811

812
Protected by U.S. Patent Nos. 5,693,027; 5,626,566; 6,126,646 and Des.813
347,894 (cartridge) restricted to use with Novo Nordisk insulin cartridges and814
Novo Nordisk pen needles.815

816
No other warranty is made with respect to NovoPen® Junior. This warranty817
will be invalid and Novo Nordisk A/S, Novo Nordisk Pharmaceuticals, Inc.,818
Bristol-Myers Squibb Co., Nipro Medical Industries Ltd., and Bang & Olufsen819
A/S cannot be held responsible in the case of defects or damages arising820
from:821

822
! The use of the NovoPen® Junior with products other than PenFill 3 mL823

cartridges and NovoFine single-use disposable needles.824
825

! The use of the NovoPen® Junior not in accordance with the instructions in826
this booklet.827

828
! Physical damage to the NovoPen® Junior caused by neglect, misuse,829

unauthorized repair, accident, or other breakage.830
831

                                                                                                                       37832
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